LETTER 37

AUG 29TH 1904

Messrs Veritys
London.

Dear Sirs,
I beg to confirm my cable for one gross each No2 Carporous Cells, and No2 Leclanche Cells, viz 00635 0692, 0642. I presumed you would send through Messrs Allison & Co as before, who would probably be forwarding other goods at this time. The enclosed order can also be forwarded through them.

Re the Telephones, I have no list of these but from your previous invoice numbers, I inferred they were from Berliner Co and as the prices were the same as their quotation to me with discounts, I send to you quoting their numbers, and I doubt not the quality will equal the G.E. Cos. make I have hitherto stocked. The doz Dry Cells are for sample, as dry cells as a rule are not too satisfactory in this climate, if reliable could order in gross lots.

Give me your lowest prices where possible although in small lots, to enable me to push your goods, and I should be pleased to receive any display cards, or printed matter to show in any windows or distribute for our mutual benefit.

Please note my cable indicator at Reuters is "Horconia" and it is also registered at the Post Office.

The sample Bohn Lamp is to test suitability for lighting outside clock dial. I should also want four to work on voltages of 550 volts, perhaps they are made of 140 volts each as well as the 220 volts City lighting current. If the light does not spread out too much it will be better for my purpose.

Please send full particulars,

I am yours faithfully,

Alf Geo Jackson